Multipacting (MP) has recently received a renewed inThis finding resulted a breakthrough in SRF cavity perforterest in the community of superconducting RF. In this pamance. MP then became less of a concern until 1984. when per, I will overview the developments of MP simulations two-point MP was discovered in a 500 MHz spherical cavfor SRF cavities and RF couplers, summarize the simulation results, compare experiment results with simulation ity W e i n g~e n [141 through a experimental predictions and examine the algorithms. After identifying and simulation study. Owing to its nature, two-point MP the discrepancy between the predictions and experiments, did not become a limiting mechanism. suggestions are given to further improve the simulations.
INTRODUCTION
MP is a phenomenon of resonant secondary emission multiplication, first described by Famsworth in 1934 [I] . The operating mechanism of MP is that participating electrons, driven by RF fields, impact a surface and release sec-.ondary electrons, which in tum driven by RF fields, are made to impact again and release more secondary electrons. This process will go on resonantly (electrons are "synchronizes' to RF fields) until the number of electrons are saturated due to some limiting mechanism. MP may occur in an axray of evacuated RF devices and may involve one surface or twosurfaces.
MP was intensively studied in the 40s and 50s for a specific case, namely two-sided MP in a parallel plate, in the context of high frequency gaseous discharge. Gill and von Engels [2] and others developed theoretical formulations for the parallel plate MP. Hatch and Williams 131 extended the work and generalized the formulation to allow construction of MP susceptible zones, including higher order MP. These formulations have now become known as "'constant k theory" to reflect the adoption of a constant ratio between the electron velocity upon impact (U,) to the velocity at emission (va) . Theoretical treatments were also developed by Krebs and Meerbach [41 and by Tamgawa 151. Instead of imposing a constant ratio to v,/uo, they adopted a constant U,,. typically equivalent to a few eV. In the 80s. the "constant va" theory was advanced by Shemelin [6] and by Vaughan [7] in which important effects like the phase stability and the MP saturation due to space charge are explicitly examined. In most MP simulation studies to be presented in this paper, a constant vo is adopted.
Simulation studies of MP in the superconducting RF (SRF) community can be traced back to the 70s, when MP was a major SRF cavity performance limitation [SI. With the aid of computer simulations, a new type of MP, onepoint MP, was discovered in pill-box like cavities by Lyneis 
M P SIMULATIONS FOR SRF CAVITIES

ONE-POINT MP
One-point MP was a major SRF cavity performance limitation in the 70s. It occurs in regions where RF magnetic field is nealy uniform and RF electric field has a non-zero n o d component. MP electrons come back to the emission location after an integer (N, N being the order of MP) multiples of RF period. Fig. 1 Interim olutions to suppress one-point MP include sharpening the comer for pill-box cavities and grooving the surface of MP susceptible regions for muffin-tin cavities. 
B[mT] = 5 + 5 5 f [ G H z ] .
Although two-point MP's are ubiquitous, they are not expected to limit the cavity performance owing to the fact that the impact energy is very close to the first cross-over of the secondary emission yield (SEY) curve, which shifts up after the surface is "cleaned up" by processing.
. .
MP SIMULATIONS FOR COUPLER WAVEGUIDES
Gradient performance of SRF cavities has been Steadily increasing. SRF cavities now demands higher and higher RF power to be delivered by couplers. Since the 9 0 s MP in RF couplers emerges to he an issue that needs to dealt with seriously. [23] and particularly in [24] [25]. The dominant MP mode in a coax line is one-sided MP on the surface of the outer conductor as illustrated in Fig. 4 . For a nmow power range, two-sided MP across the inner and outer conductor also exists. In SW mode, MP sites are fixed near the maxima of the electric field. In TW mode, MP electrons travel along with the wave. The MP power levels obey the following scaling law: P -(fd)4Z (one-sided MP); 
COAX LINES
P -(f d)4Z2 (two-sided MP),
CERAMIC WINDOWS
A full coverage of MP on a ceramic is out of the scope of this paper. However, this subject should not he neglected. Simulation studies show that classical resonant MP occurs on the single ceramic surface or between the ceramic surface and surrounding metal surfaces 
ALGORITHMS FOR MP SIMULATIONS
RECTANGULAR WAVEGUIDES
The dominant MP mode in a rectangular wavermide is -- respect to a chosen phase of the RF field. The kinetic enCKgy and direction of the electmn at emission are also specified. The trajectory of the virtual electmn is tracked by solving its equations of motion, which are coupled ODES. Numerical integration are made by various methods such as leap-frog or Runge-Kutta. RF fields in the structure are ohtained analytically or numerically (imported from an external field solver or supplied by the MP code itself).' At each integration step, judgment is made to check if the electron strikes a surface (this is the major difference from regular ray tracing). If the answer is no, the integration goes on to the next step. If the answer is yes, the impact location, the velocity of the electron and the phase angle of the RF field upon impact are registered. Then the virtual electmn is re-emitted from the impact site and its tracking is continued until its next impact with a surface, and so on. After a certain number (usually 30 -50) of impacts have been made, the tracking is stopped' and the following calculation is performed, N e N = n 6 i , (1) where N is the total number of impacts, i is the index for each impact, and 6, is the SEY, calculated for each impact according to the corresponding kinetic energy and direction of the electron upon impact. eN is nothing but the important concept of enhanced counter function, intmduced in [23] . For a virtual electron that can make N times of impact. e N > 0.
Tne above described process is repeated for a large set of combined launching parameters: RF field, launching location, phase angle, launching energy and launching angle. After all the launching possibilities are exhausted, MP susceptible zone is constructed. For each field level, eN's of all virtual electrons that can make N impacts are summarized and then normalized to the total number of launched electrons for this field level. MP is predicted for the field levels at which e N > 1 (the physical significance of this criterion is apparent).
Once a MP field level is determined. the MP location(s) can also be pin-pointed by analyzing the impact locations that have been registered. With the MP field level and location both determined, calculations are repeated to trace out the trajectory of MP electrons and to find out the time of flight between impacts (the order of MP).
MP simulations in the past are performed with selective field levels and locations for which MP is already accurately observed by experiments. Today, MP simulations need to deal with untested RF structures, for which MP susceptible field levels and locations are not known. A 
SER AND MER
Most of today's MP codes adopt the single electron releasing (SER) scheme in modeling secondary electron emission. This means that there is only one virtual electron before and after impact (in fact, there is only ONE virtual electron at any instant). Upon re-emission, a fixed kinetic energy (typically 2 -5 eV) and a fixed direction (usually normal to the surface) are assigned to the virtual electron. Assignment of these quantities are sometimes done in a random fashion according to the velocity and angular distribution function of secondary emission.
Multiple electron releasing (MER) scheme was adopted 
EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL PARAMETERS
Scanned launching parameters can be divided into two groups: external and internal. External parameters include RF field, RF frequency, and dimensions of the RF structure (which determine launching locations). Internal parameters include phase angle, emission energy, and emission direction. MP codes differ mainly in the way of scanning internal parameters. Some codes limit the phase angle to [?r,Z?r], which means launching is allowed only in an accelerating field. In fact, electrons emitted in a retarding field can also escape from the surface, because of the finite initial energy (2 -5 eV). The importance of this effect on the bandwidth of MP haniers is explicitly examined theoretically in [6] and numerically in [28] . It is emphasized here that allowing launching, and re-emission, of virtual electrons for the full 211 phase angle range is essential."
CODES AND VERIFICATIONS
There exist several codes (2D and 3D) 
RECOMMENDATIONS
CONCLUSION
Numerical simulations have played a critical role in understanding and suppression of MP in SRF cavities and RF coupler waveguides. MP simulation algorithms have advanced in the past decade and a comprehensive MP survey of RF stmctures is now possible. Simulation predictions are well supported by experiments in most cases. Reasons for the remaining discrepancies are identified. It is necessary to implement internal parameters like angular and velocity distributions of secondary emission and lo implement space charge effect. This might he best achieved by using an MER algorithm.
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